W. E . C H I L T O N , S R .
C H A R LES TO N , W EST VIR G IN IA

September 17
1957

Honorable Robert L. Owen
Press Building
Washington, D. C.
My dear Senator:
You cannot appreciate, I fear, how much I
treasure your letter and the information which you
gave me. These were followed by the pamphlet in which
Samuel Untermyer explains what is interesting, although
you know that it is perfectly familiar to me. I have
such a knowledge of the situation that it would be im
possible for me to forget it.
I was in the Senate, as you know of course, when
you had the meetings of the Democrats practically
every day for weeks and weeks. At those meetings v/e
took up by sections, lines, phrases, and words all of
the federal Reserve legislation. I have been somewhat
a student of finances ever since. My studies have been
inspired by your uncanny knowledge of the whole field
of money. I have been studying it ever since because
I have kept up with it in the Congressional Record.
Of course I take it and I read it every day just as I
did when I was in the Senate.
I recall that in some speech, or probably some
interview, Senator Class admitted that he was in favor
of having representation of the banks upon a Federal
Reserve Board, and he went on to say that he took a
committee of bankers to the President with the propo
sition of having the bankers state, under his auspices
and with his approbation, the reasons why the banks
should be represented upon the Board.
He then said
that Wilson called their attention to the fact that
the railroads were not represented on the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and that this was intended to be
a government institution. He then admitted that he
had been wrong and it took Wilson to set him right.
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Upon this proposition you never were wrong. You
took the position at the time that something had to be
done to take the banking power out of the hands of the
very few who then controlled it, and in a way controlled
the circulation and credits, and thereby had the power
in private hands to make business good or bad. But I
was amazed at the extent of your knowledge when you
would be explaining the different sections and points
of the new system at what I thought was the caucas. To
my thought it was a conference of the Democrats of the
Senate. My recollection is very clear because I
always did have a very high opinion of you and each
day of this hand to hand hard work with you you held
up the watchword that we must expect criticism and must
strengthen the bill so that it could meet any criticism
that would be wrong or erroneous.
I started in with my son, who is the editor of
our paper here, The Daily Gazette, to meet the campaign
of Republicans and anti-Roosevelts, to build up a
witness in Carter Glass. I have always liked Senator
Glass; in fact, we were at the same boarding house for
a long time - The BaLedgh Hotel - but I always felt that
he had been too close to the rich fellows of Virginia
and the people who had never gotten out of their heads
the ancient civilization builded upon plantations and
slavery. In other words, I should say , as no doubt
you would, that Thomas Fortune Ryan had an unseen power.
But when I see you I will talk some of these
things over with you. I have not been well, and you
must recall that I am in the list of old men, and while
I am active in most things, I have to take care of
myself. Later in the fall, however, I am coming to
Washington, and I am promising myself the pleasure of
seeing you.
Sunday’s Gazette will have an editorial from my
son which I have helped him prepare out of data which
I had and the great fund of information always at your
hand and which you have been good enough to put at my
disposal. I wish you would let me know if I am right
in my recollection of the daily conferences which the
Democrats had on this Federal Reserve Act. I know that
the act was the child of your brain. It could never
have been passed but for your Indefatigable labor and
your devotion to the fundamental idea that it must, in
the first place, be workable, fair and sound; and in
the second place, It must be under the control of he
government.
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I was glad to see, as I hope yon are, the result
In New York which is not very comforting to the kickers.
With my great respect and warm regards, I am
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